National Technical Committee
Minutes
December 13, 2020

Present: Kathie Kanavel, Trisha LeVeque, Brandi Lewis, Valere Binet, Holly King

Meeting called to order at 7:30pm CST.

- Open discussion was made on updates within the regions as which gyms/states are open and which are closed due to the virus.

- Confirmed and edited spreadsheet regarding Regional Judges course dates and those eligible for upgrades.

- Discussed the possibility of updating judging criteria requirements for the new quad. Revisions will be discussed after the end of this season.

- Online recertification is done and sent to Shelby for processing and will be available for the National Judges workshop and all regional judges courses.

- It was brought up regarding judges and affiliations and how hard it may be to fill panels taking into consideration of protocols for each county and State.

Next meeting is TBA. Meeting adjourned at 8:00pm CST.